Title - Students counseling and welfare.

Objectives

1. To encourage students for higher education and research.
2. To provide expertise guidance in higher educational subjects under contemporary situations.
3. To prepare students for various competitive exams.
4. To provide guidance and counseling in Educational, Vocational and Personal issues.
5. To solve problems of the students and take up their welfare activities.

Context

Students are the most important part of any Educational institution. Students coming for higher education in this campus at +2 level encounter many issues / problems due to their adolescence.

As the field of Sanskrit Education is different from mainstream education students find difficulties in choosing elective subjects in Sanskrit and Comprehension of Shastraic knowledge. So they need proper guidance.

They have to be appraised with the future scope in higher education and research. Further they need information and guidance regarding competitive exams i.e., UGC Net Exam, CTET,TET, Pre B.Ed test, pre PhD test, board selections, Dharmaguru selections.

In today’s competitive world to be successful, alongwith Sanskrit knowledge they need to develop spoken English, computer skills, General Knowledge too. So orientation and guidance towards these is the need of the hour.

Adolescent students do face many emotional problems and adjustment problems; counseling is to be provided so as to face these issues with cool in mind and develop balanced personality.

The Practice

1. Compassionate teachers are given responsibilities in students counseling center. They work overtime for the welfare of the students.
2. In the beginning of the year orientation programme is organized to appraise students about various elective subjects to choose from.
3. The center organizes coaching camps for various competitive exams regularly.
4. Seminars, extension lectures are organized in scholastic subjects. Lectures by eminent speakers are organized on various social issues, Banking, post office working, gender sensitization, drug abuse etc.
5. Problems of students are attended round the clock by the teacher members of the center.

Problems encountered
1. Shortage of infrastructure and manpower.
2. Shortage of psychological experts, motivational speakers in the region.

Evidence of success

With compassionate behaviors of the teachers in the center students are able to cope up with problems incurred in their campus life.

Many students are getting selected in various jobs, winning awards in local, regional and national level competitions.

Satisfactory feedback by the students, parents, alumni, local citizens and their enthusiasm in reciprocatory cooperation as and when needed are positive evidences of our highly compassionate teachers’ efforts.